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Growing Success

Your association broke the all-time record for membership in 2013 by growing to 
280 paid members. Sixty-two percent of Belmont cottage owners are now members 

of BLCA.  A huge THANK YOU to all members and to all those who helped make 
this happen. You will see in this newsletter that we accomplished a great deal for cottage 
owners in 2013 with much more to come. An organized group can do so much more than 
individuals when it comes to protecting our lake and dealing with government.  We are not 
just about rock markers, taxes, water levels and hydro bills - we are people who like to have 
fun too.  

If you are not yet a member, please read the article entitled “We Want to Reach You”. There 
is a very compelling case that Belmont should have ninety 
percent membership participation like Round Lake and 
many other cottage associations. We need you.  Please 
join us.

PS: Join by Wednesday, July 2, 2014 and you are eligible 
for a draw for tickets to outstanding local concerts and 
shows.

Special Thanks to our Advertisers

Thanks to our advertisers, our costs to produce the 
newsletter are kept to a minimum.  Please think of 

them first if you have purchases to make, and mention 
that you saw their ad in the BLCA newsletter.

Schedule of Events for 2014
Date Time Place More information

Pike Tournament Sat., 5/31/14 9:00 AM Belmont Lake Marina Brandon Van Asten 905-576-5122 / lizzardking2000@hotmail.com

Pontoonarama Sat., 6/14/14 11:00 AM
Various docks 
Belmont Lake

Fred & Pam Bennett 705-778-1840 / pontoonarama@gmail.com

Fireworks at Cordova 
Mines

Sun., 6/29/14 9:30 PM Cordova Mines Katherine Deas  / katsdeas@gmail.com

Annual Lake Party Sat., 7/19/14 2:00 PM FR14-126 Brian Deas 705-778-5253  / donnadeas@hotmail.com

Annual General Mtg Sat., 7/26/14 9:30 AM Cordova Mines Library Peter White 705-778-7936 /  pandkwhite@hotmail.com

Sailboat Races Sat., 8/2/14 2:00 PM South of Big Island Wayne Alexander 705-778-7511  / cloudspin@hotmail.com

Parade of Lights Sat., 8/2/14 9:30 PM Meet NW of Big Island Brian Deas 705-778-5253 /  donnadeas@hotmail.com

Regatta Sun, 8/3/14 12:00 PM Public Beach Greg Alexander 705-778-1870  / greg@sidonia.com

Black Out    Sat., 8/9/14 9:00 PM Around the lake www.blca.ca

Pontoonarama Sat., 8/16/14 11:00 AM
Various docks Round 
Lake

Fred & Pam Bennett 705-778-1840 / pontoonarama@gmail.com

Golf Tournament Sat., 8/23/14 9:00 AM Salt Creek G.C. Donna Deas 705-778-5253  / donnadeas@hotmail.com

• ••
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President’s Message

Welcome back to a new season at Belmont Lake.  
What a winter – it felt like it would never end!  We 

hope that your property survived with minimal impact, 
and that you are preparing for a great, warm summer 
ahead, with just the right amount of rain.

This newsletter is bursting with information about the 
exciting developments last year and plans for next year.  
Here is what you will find in the following pages.

The life blood of our enjoyment of our lake properties 
is the quality of the water.  Read Brandon van Aston’s 
article about his efforts in water sampling and testing for 
e-coli.  Although our lake is in good shape, we all need 
to continue our efforts to keep it that way.  The FOCA 
article on the care of septic systems is information we 
all need to keep top of mind.  Some of you have offered 
to help with water testing in the past.  If you are still 
interested in this area, please get in touch with Brandon or 
any board member – we could use your help.

Another extremely important factor in our enjoyment of 
the lake are water levels.  The Crowe Valley Conservation 
Authority (CVCA) manages these complex requirements.  
Read about how the BLCA worked with CVCA over the 
year in this newsletter.

A major success this year was our continued growth in 
membership to an all time-high (as far back as our records 
go) of 280 members.  This is an astounding 60% increase 
over the last two years.  Growth like this doesn’t just 
happen, it is nurtured and encouraged by our road reps, 
organized and motivated by board member Evan Meyers.  
Each road rep has a specific territory, and they deliver 
newsletters, member directories and calendars personally 
around the lake, and collect membership dues.  Read 
Evan’s article entitled “We want to reach you” to learn 
more about their efforts, and why we need YOU to join as 
a member.

To encourage early membership, we are offering early 
membership draws again this year.  We have a number 
of tickets to give away in a draw open to those cottagers 
who pay their membership in BLCA by Wednesday, 
July 2, 2014.  We have 4 pairs of tickets to Westben 
Arts Festival Theatre, www.westben.ca, in Campbellford 
and 3 pairs of tickets to Stirling Festival Theatre, www.
stirlingfestivaltheatre.com, in Stirling.  These are terrific 
attractions, and the winners from last year raved about the 
quality of the productions.  Join early and with any luck, 
you will be treated to some great entertainment.

Financial concerns are a major worry for cottagers.  BLCA 
works actively with the Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Lakes 
Association (HBMLA) to lobby township council to keep 
tax increases as low as possible.  Read the article about 
HBMLA activities over the year to understand what we are 
doing in this area.  We also are members of the Federation 
of Ontario Cottagers Association (FOCA), who keep us 
apprised of changes that will affect us.  There are potential 
large increases in allocating OPP costs to our township 
that will affect our taxes.  Please read the article on OPP 
Funding, and learn what you can do to help.  FOCA is 
also keeping us up-to-date with potential changes to Hydro 
delivery rates that could also result in higher cottager costs.

Board member Brian Deas has done an outstanding job in 
organizing a wide variety of social events over the last year.  
Please read his articles on the regatta, golf tournament, lake 
party and fireworks to see what you enjoyed if you were 
there and what you missed if you weren’t.  Jeff Bondett 
provides a summary of the survey of permanent residents 
later in the newsletter that provides a valuable insight as 
to what is important to this subset of cottagers.  Katherine 
Deas gives a brief overview of what we are doing with 
social media (web site, facebook, twitter) that you will find 
interesting.  And please ensure that BLCA has an up-to-date 
email address for you – that way you will receive important 
information about your lake in a timely way.

This year we are planning on offering most of the same 
events as last year, with changes to some to make them 
more accessable and fun for all.  Refer to the chart of 
events to find out what is going on when.  New this year in 
Pontoonarama – read the article on this exciting new idea.

Our financial position continues to be very strong, driven 
by higher membership and the many volunteers who put so 
much work into your cottagers’ association.  See Treasurer 
Larry Pick’s commentary.  We are always looking for more 
help, so if you would like to give a little of your time, we 
are sure you would meet some interesting people and enjoy 
your lake experience even more.  Get in touch with any 
member of the board.

I would like to thank the BLCA Board of Directors for their 
many contributions throughout the year and our road reps 
and other volunteers who have added so much to our lake 
community.  

Thank you all for your support.

Peter White 
President, BLCA
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Cottage Road Maintenance Summit 2013

There was almost a full house with 36 road 
maintenance managers and interested parties from 

Belmont, Round, Cordova, Crowe and Jack Lakes 
attending last July at Round Lake Hall. Since then an 
excellent “Best Practices” for cottage road maintenance 
has been assembled and is a must have for all cottage 
road maintenance managers. A survey was completed of 
the attendees which indicated that most would like to 
do it again in 2015. A summary of the survey results will 
be shared with all participants and posted to our BLCA 
website. Special thanks to Glen MacDonald (Belmont) 
and Rod Crawford(Jack Lake) for their special assistance 
with this project as well as our wonderful lineup of 
speakers (Boyd Hill, John Flynn, Jim O’Donnell and 
Stephen Seon). If you are involved in the maintenance 
of your cottage road and have not participated so 
far, please contact Glen MacDonald(778-9812, 
glenedwardmacdonald@gmail.com) to be added to our 
contact list.

• ••

BLCA Social Media Update

The BLCA online and social media presence is 
continuing to expand as we entice new followers and 

strive to remain connected to the lake community all year 
long. Our online mission is not only to keep everyone 
informed of news and current events but also to encourage 
everyone to share their stories, pictures and videos for 
all to enjoy. Additionally, the BLCA Facebook page has 
proven quite useful as a Lost and Found resource, as 
well as a message board to alert residents to local wildlife 
encounters.

2014 will also see the beginning of a BLCA History 
Blog on our website. We hope to evoke a sense of 
connectedness to the community and share some of 
our area’s rich history and its importance to Canada’s 
development. This blog is open for submissions from all, 
so please feel free to contact Katherine Deas at katsdeas@
gmail.com for more information. As usual, you can always 
find information about membership, upcoming events, 
and other important resources on our website, so keep 
coming back!

The website and social media sites are still works in 
progress and we will continue to develop and expand their 
content and purpose. We sincerely hope that those who 
have not yet “Liked” us on Facebook will visit our page. 

www.blca.ca 
www.facebook.com/BelmontBLCA 
www.twitter.com/BelmontLakeBLCA

OPP Funding

The following is an excerpt from the FOCA website:

 
Policing costs set to dramatically impact municipal 
property taxes - Property owners urged to ACT NOW!

FOCA is speaking out against the proposed changes 
to the OPP Billing model, which will significantly 
alter the amount that rural municipalities will pay 
for policing services. For properties assessed above the 
township average (typically those on waterfront), this 
change could have a profound impact on your property 
tax bill. 

FOCA strongly encourages our members to write their 
MPP to express their concerns. Feel free to refer to the 
letter to FOCA members, and other background, on the 
following web site:  http://www.foca.on.ca/Policing_
Costs. Please speak up!

Your BLCA Board of Directors fully supports this 
lobbying effort to avoid a significant increase in our 
taxes.  Rather than provide members with a form 
letter that only needs to be signed, we have found that 
appeals written in our members own words have more 
impact.  

We encourage you to send an email or letter to our 
MPP Jeff Leale at: 

236 King Street, Peterborough, ON  K9J 7L8 
Email: jleal.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org 
Phone: 705-742-3777

Please copy Mayor Ron Gerow at:

1 Ottawa St. East, PO Box 10,  
Havelock, Ontario K0L 1Z0 
Email: rgerow@hbmtwp.ca 
Phone: 705-778-2092 • ••
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Continued next page...

Regatta

As you may remember, the weather for the 2012 
Regatta was uncooperative and more than the 

swimming races ended up with wet competitors.  
Fortunately, there was a different story in 2013 and we 
enjoyed a sunny, if not especially hot, August day.

The swimming races proved to be very popular, as usual, 
and the children especially joined in with their customary 
enthusiasm.  We apologize to those who missed their 
races due to announcement problems and will work to 
rectify the situation in 2014.

Our old favourites showed their enduring popularity:  
the kayak, canoe and paddle-boat races, along with the 
egg-toss and balloon-toss which generated, again, large 
numbers of entrants.  

We can also include the barbecue in this category.  
Demand was brisk for both the hot dogs and the sausages 
provided by Primal Cuts in Peterborough.  Many 
cottagers chose soft drinks or bottled water to accompany 
their snack.

We added two new events in 2013. The first was face-
painting and we ran a booth throughout the Regatta, 
staffed by BLCA volunteers and ably led by Mary Ellen 
Meyers. Dozens of children were clamouring to have 
their faces enhanced by rainbows, various animals and 
unique designs.

The second new event was a Tug-of-War and featured 
eight  teams, each of four competitors.  Coconuts were 

given to participating sides while supplies lasted.

We intend to include both events in 2014 but, again, we 
need volunteers.  Just a few minutes of your time during 
the regatta can make a huge difference. Please contact 
Brian Deas 705-778-5253, any other Board member or 
email him at donnadeas@hotmail.com, if you can help.

As a prelude to the main event, the Sailboat race was  
held on the previous day, the Saturday afternoon.  Eight 
boats competed and we saw the closest race ever, with 
four of the boats finishing within about one minute of 
each other.  

The Sailboat race in 2014 will take place at 2:00 pm on 
Saturday, August 2, south of Big island. Please contact 
Wayne Alexander for more information (cloudspin@
hotmail.com or 778-7511).

 As well, the Parade of Lights last year saw at least one 
beautifully lit boat sailing down our lake.  It would be 
nice to see more out there as it really is quite a spectacle 
against the dark sky. If you are interested in participating 
in the 2014 Parade of Lights, meet north-west of Big 
Island at 9:30 pm on Saturday, August 2. For more 
information, please contact Brian Deas. 

The 2014 Regatta will be held, as usual, at the Public 
Beach on the Sunday of the long weekend , August 3, at 
noon.

See you all there!

2013 Belmont Lake Regatta - Results
Swimming Races 1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place

Diaper Race (2 and Under) Lucas Wagland Avery Santocono Victoria Belanger
Girls 3 - 5 Meredith Belanger Olivia Budweth Lily Santocono
Boys 3 - 5 Kyle Alexander Riley Hagerman Wyatt Spalding
Girls 6 - 8 Abby Margach Morgan Seifried Kristen Ebisuzaki
Boys 6 - 8 Cameron Spalding Zane Mcleod Kyle Rodway
Girls 9 - 12 Paige Beldwin Erika Mistebacher Alivia Ferrier
Boys 9 - 12 Mitch Mahar Adam Ebisuzaki Liam Alexander
Girls 13 - 16 Makenna Baldwin Caitlin Abe Gokool Aine Kennedy
Boys 13 - 16 Connor Summers Nick Hatzitolios Reid Peeling
Girls 17 - 19 Anna Glassco ---------------------- -----------------------
Boys 17 - 19 Connor Cutlerg Ryan Bolger ----------------------
Mixed Open

(Over 19 Years) Andrew Ebisuzaki Randy Alexander Greg Alexander
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2013 Belmont Lake Regatta - Results - continued
Boat Races 1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place

Gunwale Canoe (Open To All) David Goertzen Cameron & Wyatt Spalding Craig Ferrier

War Canoe (6 People Per Boat)

1. Jessica Ferrier 1. Cameron Spalding
2. Alivia Ferrier 2. Madilyn Alexander
3. Megan Mistelbacher 3. Liam Alexander
4. Nicole Mistelbacher 4. Emma Secord
5. Erika Mistelbacher 5. Kyle Broadway
6. Lauren Macbean 6. Logan Homer

In and Out Canoe (Open To All)
1. Connor Summers ----------------------- 1. Cameron Spalding
2. Kent Marten ----------------------- 2. Todd Spalding

In and Out Paddle Boat 
(Open To All)

1. Meghan Ferrier 1. Nick Hatzitolios 1. Sheldon Gokool
2. Jessica Ferrier 2. Caitlin Hatzitolios 2. Connor Abe Gokool

Over The Hill Double 
Paddle Boat (35 Years +)

1. Kathleen Abe 1. Maryanne Wilkie 1.Scott Ashby
2. Chris Abe 2. Craig Ferrier 2. Chris Mcleod

Single Canoe Crab (Open To All) Alf Budweth Nick Hatzitolios Doug Seaton
Backwards Kayak (Open To All) Ryan Smith ----------------------- Logan Homer

Backwards Paddle Boat 
(Open To All)

1. Noah Abe 1. Meghan Mistelbacher 1. Austin Ashby
2. Connor Abe 2. Jessica Ferrier 2. Isaac Mcleod

Long Distance Kayak  
(Open To All) Randy Alexander Scott Smith Lauren Alexander

Long Distance Canoe  
(Open To All)

1. Connor Summers 1. Melissa Alexander 1. Francisco Laguan
2. Kent Marten 2. David Goertzen 2. Doug Seaton

Watermelon Races Boys Girls

8 And Under Cameron Spalding Kristen Ebisuzaki
9 To 13 Jared Backus Elizabeth Keane
14 To 18 Jim Kennedy Mackenna Baldwin
19 To 35 Scott Smith Crystal Embleton
35 And Over Jeremy Doke Cara Jackmen
Novelty Events 1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place

Shoe Kick Kevin Bolger Jared White Alf Budweth
Spoon Race (Under 12) Jared White Kristen Ebisuzaki Alli Coon

Water Balloon Toss
1. Alf Budweth 1. Aine Kennedy 1. Justine Carr
2. Olivia Budweth 2. Scott Smith 2. Riley Carr

Egg Toss
1. Ryan Smith 1. Kevin Lee ----------------
2. Chris Ashton 2. Kent Atkins ----------------

Women’s Nail Hammering 
Gabriela Schoen - 6 Hits Marlene Devall - 8 Hits 1. Winnie King (9 Hits)

2. Tasha Ashby (9 Hits)

Men’s Log Sawing Randy Alexander - 37 Seconds Greg Alexander - 44 Seconds Mark Sutreid(?)- 51 Seconds

Tug-Of-War

Dem Ninjas Lightning

1. Scott ---------------- ----------------
2. Ed ---------------- ----------------
3. Aine ---------------- ----------------
4. Breanna ---------------- ----------------
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Financials for Newsletter YE 2014-03-31.xls  1 of 1  2014-04-11

Revenue
Membership Dues (280 members) $8,400
Calendars 540
Advertising 1,237
Govt Grant - Fireworks 500
Fish Derby 700
Regatta 630
Miscellaneous 608

Total Revenue $12,614

Expense
Accounting & Audit $339
AGM expenses 50
Bank charges 3
Calendars 1,017
Fireworks 500
Fish Derby 700
FOCA Fees 1,035
Golf tournament 300
Insurance 1,850
Lake Party 532
Lake Stewardship 397
Newsletter 518
Office 71
Promotions 293
Postage 170
Regatta expenses 828
Rock marking 847
Member Survey 136
Website costs 17

Total Expense $9,603

Net Income (loss) $3,011

Assets
Bank Account $15,743
Accounts Receivable

Total Assets $15,743

Liabilities & Equity
Prepaid Memberships $90

Equity
Opening Balance March 31, 2011 $12,642
Net Income 3,011
Ending Balance March 31, 2011 $15,653

Total Liabilities & Equity $15,743

Balance Sheet
 As of March 31, 2014

 Belmont Lake Cottagers' Association Inc
Income Statement

For the Year Ended March 31, 2014

Treasurer’s Report

BLCA total revenue has been relatively 
stable 2013 over 2012 with a 

modest net increase of $255.00.  With 
a significant increase in membership we 
are able to offer a much improved annual 
newsletter by working with Paperworks.  
This new arrangement has provided a 
superior product while still generating 
some revenue for BLCA.  Expenses for the 
year decreased by $1,511 due primarily to 
the change in the newsletter production 
and the shift from putting on our own 
fireworks display to sponsoring the 
Cordova Mines display.

Revenue exceeded expenses for the 
year by $3,011.  This has increased our 
overall reserve.  This reserve fund will 
be maintained and used as required to 
ensure that BLCA preferred programs can 
be supported and that a reserve amount 
established presently at $3,000 can be 
kept as a BLCA contribution to water 
level management on Belmont Lake.

Membership for the year has increased 
from 237 to 280.  Thanks again to the 
efforts of all the Road Reps for their face-
to-face contact with cottage owners and 
to all the other volunteers who worked 
so hard to ensure that a wide variety 
of programs could be enjoyed by our 
members.  

All cottagers are encouraged to renew their 
membership this year and to remind their 
neighbours of the value of membership.  
There is strength in numbers.  Please 
note the new membership form.  The 
top section is mandatory while the 
balance of the form is only required if 
you have changes or comments.  This is 
also the section where you can sign up to 
volunteer with the Association.

Respectfully submitted,

Larry Pick, 
Treasurer, BLCA
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Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Lakes 
Association (HBMLA)

The HBMLA is an organization with representation 
from the 9 largest lakes in Havelock-Belmont-

Methuen Township.  This past year we welcomed Twin 
Lakes to the association.

Our focus this year was on sharing issues and solutions 
of common interest to all members.  We have 
established a very productive network that helps all 
our organizations.  Key areas of discussion included 
the environment, emergency procedures for cottagers, 
septic inspections and hydro rates.  Look for more on 
these issues in 2014.

On December 9, 2013, we attended the HBM Council 
meeting as a formal delegation to review the draft 
budget for the next fiscal year.  We have established a 
good working relation with council over the past several 
years, and were able to have a forthright discussion 
over the draft budget.  Before the meeting, Treasurer 
Valerie Nesbitt answered a number of questions about 
the budget that led to a more productive discussion 
with council.  Overall, the budget called for a tax levy 
increase of 3.6%.  We expressed our concern with this 
increase given an inflation rate of around 1%, and 
highlighted that cottagers’ earnings are not increasing 
at the rate of the levy increase.  Of special concern was 
an 8.2% increase in Administration and Economic 
Development.  Fee charge increases of $42,000 bring 
the net tax levy increase in these accounts to 4.8%, 
still a substantial amount.  Overall, we like to see a 
tax levy increase of 3% or less, but did not believe the 
proposed increase of 3.6% was worth pushing back on 
any further.

Cottagers should be aware of a worrying proposal that 
will affect policing costs.  Although the township pays 
these allocated costs for the OPP, township council 
has no control over what they are charged.  There is 
currently a discussion taking place that could change 
the allocation of OPP costs that we believe would result 
in significant increases in township taxes.  FOCA is 
currently taking the lead on this issue – see the FOCA 
article in this newsletter to get more information and 
learn what you can do about it.

There are elections in November of this year to choose 
a new council.  HBMLA will be monitoring key issues, 
candidate positions on these issues and the information 
flow to cottagers.  Keep an eye on the BLCA website 
and your email for important developments.

We Want to Reach You

Each year our BLCA volunteers come to your cottage 
and enjoy discussing the latest news involving 

our common interest – Belmont Lake. We tend to see 
those who use the lake the most. Unfortunately we 
miss many cottagers. In these cases we simply leave 
a newsletter and a membership application – ever 
hopeful. Sometimes when we do make contact, we hear 
things like “I am waiting to see what you accomplish.” 
“I don’t like what some particular long-past Board did.” 
“I don’t want any part in that.” 

Luckily we handle rejection or simply being ignored 
relatively well. The reason we continue trying to get 
your attention is simple. An organized group can 
accomplish many times more than an individual. We 
have seen this with the reduction in tax increases. 
Two hundred and forty-five targeted emails to local 
governments do have an impact. We have already saved 
you much more than our annual dues in perpetuity 
through our tax lobby efforts. Representation at most 
Crowe Valley Water Authority meetings does have 
an impact on water level issues, albeit gradually over 
time. Our regular water quality monitoring program 
helps protect Belmont Lake. These benefits accrue to 
cottagers and landowners regardless of whether they 
ever come to the lake.

For active cottagers, the most visible sign of the BLCA 
funds at work are the orange buoys that mark most of 
the rocks and shoals in the lake to help everyone enjoy 
a safe boating environment. If you take the kids to the 
Regatta or attend the Lake Party, all the wonderful 
smiles alone make the association membership fee 
worthwhile.

Hundreds of volunteer hours by approximately 50 
people go into making our lake a better place every 
year. Even if you don’t ever use your cottage or 
lot, the BLCA and its many volunteers protect 
and enhance your property’s value. It is probably 
the smartest $30 you will spend in 2014. The most 
exciting thing about having a strong, focused and well 
supported BLCA is the potential to do even more than 
we do already. If you are one of those that for whatever 
reason we have not reached please join the BLCA in 
2014 and add your voice to our growing chorus. 

And to those who are members – THANK YOU!

Don’t forget to fill out your   
Membership Form -  See Insert
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and released back into the lake. If an angler fishing in 
the tournament manages to catch a tagged pike they 
have the opportunity to win additional cash and prizes 
(prizes and cash amounts will be based on sponsor 
contributions and have yet to be determined). 

We would like to thank the following sponsors for their 
continued support:

Belmont Lake Marine (705) 778-2366 -   Repairs, 
Storage & Slips, Launch, Videos, Groceries & Ice, 
Laundry, Gas, Bait & Tackle

Clemco Group (416) 399-5963 - Experts in 
Construction, Renovations & Property Management

Marions Live Bait and Tackle (705) 778-2860 - Retail 
& Wholesale, Minnows, Worms, Musky Bait & 
Leeches

Canadian Coldblood Fishing Charters (905) 259-1514 
– Experienced guide for bass, muskie, pike, walleye, 
and panfish on Belmont Lake and many lakes in the 
surrounding area. Call Brandon for daily or evening 
rates.

Be sure to support our sponsors when the opportunity 
arises. Without them this tournament would not be 
possible.

For more information on registering for the 2014 
Belmont Lake Pike Tournament contact Brandon 
van Asten by phone (905) 576-5122 or by email at 
brandon@canadiancoldblood.com. 

We look forward to seeing many new faces this year. 
It’s a great day for friends and family to have some 
fun, catch some fish, and contribute to a worthwhile 
community goal of making Belmont Lake a productive 
fishery for years to come.  • ••

Pike Tournament Article – 2014

Belmont Lake has always been regarded as an 
excellent fishery where anglers could experience 

the excitement of some of Ontario’s premiere sport 
fish.  Within the last fifteen years all species of native 
game and bait fish have experienced tremendous 
pressures due to the introduction of Northern Pike.  
Northern Pike are not indigenous to Belmont Lake 
and surrounding bodies of water.  The Ministry of 
Natural Resources is even considering classifying Pike 
as an invasive species within this region.  The goal of 
this tournament is to help control the Northern Pike 
population within Belmont Lake and raise funds for 
future stocking programs and habitat management. 

This year’s tournament will be held on May 31, 
2014. Our goal is to have over 20 teams compete. We 
have tried to make the event more family oriented 
by allowing 5 people per boat. The entrance fee for 
each boat is $100. In past years the entrance fees have 
been fully distributed back to the top anglers as prize 
money. This has primarily been done due to a lack of 
participation. With your participation this year, we 
hope to raise enough money not only to pay out as 
winnings, but to use toward lake stewardship in some 
form (ex. restocking programs, habitat creation, water 
quality, etc.). Your involvement is greatly appreciated 
to help keep Belmont Lake a beautiful and productive 
body of water.

Last year was the first year implementing the new 
tournament format. It was well received by anglers 
and gave many families a chance to fish together in 
a competitive setting. Congratulations to Eon Lam 
and Jayme Cook for winning the 2013 Belmont lake 
pike tournament. They weighed in 5 pike for a total 
weight of 20.6 lbs. Great job guys! Let’s see if you can 
do it again this year. Special mention goes out to Eon 
and Jayme, and Rob Vivian and family for successfully 
catching the big pike of the tournament. Both teams 
caught a pike which weighed 4.12 lbs and shared the 
big fish prize money.

Top 5 Tournament Standings

1st Place – Eon Lam & Jayme Cook 
2nd Place – Rob Vivian & Family 
3rd Place – Rob McEachearn & Scott Powell 
4th Place – Kyle & Luke Regeling 
5th Place – Darlene Spooner & Chris Asselstine

In addition to the big fish pool which has been run in 
previous years, this year several pike have been tagged 
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At night the bullfrogs we can hear 
Croaking in the cat tails near 
The crows as early morning dawns 
Awake us with their noisy caws

A joyful summer we have had 
And now to leave you makes us sad 
To come next year we all agree 
To play by you in happy glee

Stuart Wesley Steenburgh          

This poem was written by our Grandfather in the 
1940s. He was the brother of Walter Van Steenburgh’s 
father who had the farm at the mouth of the Crowe 
River

William Steenburgh • ••

Ode to Belmont Lake

Oh Belmont Lake we love you dear 
We always greet you with a cheer 

Upon your shores we love to stand 
And gaze upon your islands grand

Your waters are so pure and clear 
Down through your depths we love to peer 
To swim in you is one delight 
From break of day till late at night

We love the beauties of your shore 
Your sandy beaches we adore 
We love to sit upon upon the dock 
And watch your waves against it rock

The sun upon your surface shines 
And shadows casts from lofty pines 
You are to us just like a dream 
How fair to us you always seem

The loons upon your surface ride 
And ducks along your shores do hide 
Their screams at night we love to hear 
And all their cries to us are dear

While in your bays and shady brooks 
We catch your fish upon our hooks 
And on your shores sweet berries we pick 
And in your coves pluck lilies thick

Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association Board of Directors – 2013-2014

Title Name Cottage # Email Responsibilities

President Peter White 705-778-7936 pandkwhite@hotmail.com Coordination, HBMLA

Secretary Greg Alexander 705-778-1870 greg@sidonia.com Regatta, Newsletter, 
Website

Treasurer Larry Pick 705 778-1423 lpick@nexicom.com Financial records,  
Membership

Director Brandon van 
Asten 705-778-5290 lizzardking2000@hotmail.com Water testing,  

Pike Tournament

Director Evan Meyers 705-778-1588 evanmey@gmail.com Road Reps, Lake Party, 
Calendars, 

Director Brian Deas 705 778-5253 donnadeas@hotmail.com Social programs

Director Katherine Deas 705-778-5253 katsdeas@gmail.com Fireworks, Social media

Director Jeff Bondett 705 778-1521 jeff.bondett@gmail.com Permanent Residents
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Results of Permanent Residents Survey

The survey was sponsored by the Belmont Lake 
Cottage Association to determine if there was 

sufficient interest in organizing a sub-committee 
which would address those needs and interests which 
might be unique to permanent residents of Belmont 
Lake.

Using existing membership lists, we attempted to 
identify those members who reside permanently on 
the lake. However, we were aware our information 
was not up-to-date or complete. Consequently, we 
did the best we could with the addresses we had 
available and our apologies go out to those whom 
we neglected or those who received this survey and 
should not have. 

Given this was an informal survey, designed and 
conducted by volunteers: 

a)  there was no expectation that we would 
generate scientifically valid data. However, 
we did ask that the survey be completed by 
only one representative/household so as not to 
skew the final results; 

b)  if there were topics or issues we had neglected 
to include, respondents were encouraged to 
provide additional material on numerous 
occasions

Once again, thanks go to Diane and Larry Pick 
who graciously volunteered to translate the original 
questions into the survey program we were using. 

The first question asked if there was sufficient interest 
in setting up a sub-committee to explore issues that 
may be unique to permanent residents and out of 20 
responses 15 were in the affirmative.  However only 7 
indicated they would like to participate in the group. 
Most respondents wanted the group to address the 
rising household expenses including property taxes, 
electricity rates, propane costs, etc.

To the questions associated with instituting some 
form of Cottage Watch program, 17 out of 18 
respondents were in favour but only a minority were 
prepared to help with the organization. 

FOCA and the OPP were at one time, active 
supporters of the conventional Cottage Watch 
program but they are no longer involved in 
organizing programs.  However, the Bennett/Fagan 
Lakes Cottage Association in Perth County have 

instituted another version of a Watch program (which 
FOCA highly recommends) and the organizers have 
indicated they would be willing to help BLCA set up 
their program should there be sufficient interest.

The survey asked if there were any concerns regarding 
existing first responder service and there appeared to 
be general satisfaction with response times. However 
concerns were expressed with other policing issues 
including boater speed, disregard for safe boating 
practices, e.g. traffic driving too close to shorelines, 
etc.

It should be noted that if you have police, fire, or 
paramedic complaints, a call to your local municipal 
council members should be made to report the 
situation.

Another area of concern was neighbours’ campfires 
burning either too close to residences, left unattended 
or burning during fire bans.  A call should be placed 
to the municipal bylaw inspection officer who will 
notify the offending party with a formal warning 
letter indicating the penalty they can expect should 
there be a repeat occurrence.

We posed another question asking if there was a need 
for a directory of recommended local trades’ people 
including plumbers, electricians, carpenters/builders, 
landscapers, internet installers, etc. - the vast majority 
indicated in the affirmative.  Are there any volunteers 
willing to organize this directory?

One idea suggested that perhaps the various trades 
would provide some form of discount to a lake 
resident if the business was listed in a BLCA Trades 
Directory.

Some of us wondered, that given all the retirees now 
living on the lake with a broad range of expertise 
from their former jobs/careers would they be 
interested in listing their knowledge and skills, and 
then on a voluntary basis, would they share their skill 
set, provide guidance, etc. with the other residents - 
unfortunately there was only a minimal response. 

The next question raised the issue of internet access 
and service speed, etc. with all the respondents 
indicating they had internet service. On average, 
most were satisfied with their access but not their 
speed. There appeared to be an equal split between 
those who accessed the internet by satellite and those 
who used the broadband towers in the area. The 
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federal government recently announced in their 2014 
budget there would be money allocated to certain 
rural groups to increase their internet accessibility 
and corresponding speeds. It is obvious that we need 
to continue to lobby our local politicians and the 
internet providers to increase the service levels to 
match our rather expensive internet service expenses.

Another concern regarding services in the area 
focussed on our electricity rates. We are all aware that 
we pay a premium for power delivered by Hydro One 
as compared to urban utilities. However, there does 
appear to be an inconsistency regarding the density 
rating assigned to the residents on the lake. 

For those who are unaware, a low density rating on 
your hydro bill results in a higher kW rate/household 
than those who are assigned a medium density rating.  
The survey indicated almost the same numbers of 
respondents were assigned the more expensive low 
density rating as those who were paying at the lower 
medium density formula. It should be noted that 
some of our residents have begun proceedings to 
change their rating and you are encouraged to go to 
Hydro One’s website to download the necessary forms 
and instructions.

As well as the higher rates, another concern were 
the frequent service disruptions experienced by 
some residents on the lake, for example, permanent 
residents on Fire Route 26A suffered through 18 
power outages in the last 2 years with many outages 
lasting between 6 hours and up to 5 days.

Some residents have expressed their concerns to 
Hydro One with less than acceptable responses and 
so have written their complaints to the Ombudsman’s 
Office who have indicated they are about to begin 
a review of Hydro One’s billing and service delivery 
issues.

Those of us who live full-time on the lake are also 
very aware of another household cost which has 
escalated to obscene levels this winter, that being the 
cost of propane which has gone from $0.65/L this 
past autumn to in some cases (depending on your 
supplier) $1.16/L this winter. Some of us have sought 
to get some answers from the politicians. While our 
provincial energy minister assures us that he has asked 
his federal counterpart to conduct a price/supply 
review, we have seen no resolution of this situation 
yet.

One of our survey responders suggested setting up a 
“propane price watch” to report on suppliers and prices 
so that we could compare the data for the various 
suppliers who deliver to Belmont Lake residents.

Other complaints included, several participants raising 
concerns about the wake boats and what they viewed 
as damage to surrounding shorelines and also that 
frequently mentioned issue of water levels being too 
low.

Finally, a number of responders questioned the 
relationship between the high property taxes paid on 
our lakefront properties and the lack of services we 
receive from the municipality which as we all know is 
an oft-discussed subject with no obvious answer.

Many of the respondents were concerned with the 
increasingly expensive cost of living on the lake with 
every household expense rising. And given the severity 
of our current winter, we haven’t even mentioned the 
additional expenses we have incurred by having to 
plow our fire routes at least a dozen times and paying 
to have the roads sanded/salted numerous times.

In summary then, considering the number of 
permanent residents on the lake, the return rate for 
this survey was only approximately 20%.

With this rather low result, the obvious conclusion 
one can draw is, there appears to be no strong desire to 
form a group to examine permanent residents’ issues. 

Of course, this in no way diminishes the value 
of promoting the issues and solving the concerns 
highlighted in these questions. It’s apparent all 
residents, both seasonal and permanent, have a stake 
in these discussions.

However, be that as it may, it is hoped that more 
residents become involved in addressing these issues 
that obviously affect us all. But unfortunately, as has 
been the case, we tend to rely on the efforts of a few 
volunteers to look after the interests of the majority.

Respectfully submitted by

Jeff Bondett • ••
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Belmont Lake Water Quality Testing and Analysis

In July of 2012 the BLCA set out to gather several preliminary water samples 
at various locations throughout Belmont Lake. Our goal was to test water 

quality with respect to E. coli concentration. Follow up testing was conducted 
in May of 2013 at the same locations with an additional 11 locations added 
to the analysis. Samples were collected earlier in 2013 to see the influence of 
spring runoff water and higher water levels on the concentration of E. coli.

There are many different strains of E. coli and most are not pathogenic to 
humans. But, in the broader spectrum E. coli in recreational water, especially 
at elevated levels, has been taken to indicate fecal contamination and overall 
nutrient content. Lake water is commonly contaminated by several sources 
such as septic/holding tank runoff, agricultural runoff, excessive pedestrian 
recreational use, etc. Our initial testing in 2012 and 2013 was conducted to 
paint a general picture of the health of Belmont Lake with respect to E. coli 
and the factors that contribute to its concentration.

According to Ontario’s recreational water guidelines a water body (or section 
of ) is safe for pedestrian recreational use as long as the E. coli colony forming 
units (CFU) are below 100 CFU/100mL of water tested. 

Locations of special concern were tested around the lake (See the sample map 
following this article). Areas with rivers flowing into the lake, high pedestrian 
traffic, low water flow, and elevated weed growth were targeted. Three open 
water samples were taken as well to help paint an overall general picture of E. 
coli distribution. Most of the samples taken in May of 2013 displayed overall 
E. coli concentrations which were minimal (1-3 CFU @ 7 locations), or 
undetectable (0 CFU @ 9 locations). At locations 1, 10 & 11, there were 5-6 
CFU observed and at location 2, there was 14 CFU observed. In areas where 
E. coli was detected, the levels were extremely low and according to Ontario’s 
recreational water guidelines did not pose a health risk. The test results indicate 
that Belmont Lake in its current state is in good health with respect to E. coli 
concentration. 

What are the reasons for elevated levels of E. coli in spring?

Although the tests presented data which was not alarming, they did show 
that some areas of the lake may be more susceptible to seasonal variation in 
the levels of E. coli. Locations 1 and 2 are both river mouths which flow into 
Belmont Lake. Spring runoff water filters down into main tributaries and 
carries with it nutrients from many sources (listed above), which can accelerate 
and feed the growth of E. coli colonies. This coupled with warmer river water 
may explain why these readings were observed. Locations 10 and 11 are both 
shallow bays with low water flow. Water in these areas tends to warm up 
faster allowing for greater growth of E. coli colonies. Early in the year these 
areas also attract wildlife in the form of small aquatic organisms, fish, and 
water fowl. These animals congregate in shallow bays to take advantage of the 
aquatic vegetation that gets an early start due to the warm water and sunlight 
penetration. This increase in biological activity provides nutrients for E. coli colonies to increase in concentration.

In 2014 the BLCA plans to do to more in depth water quality testing and analysis by taking water samples  
at many more locations throughout the lake and at three different time periods throughout the year (spring, 
summer, fall). 

Belmont Lake E. coli Test 
Results
(Numerical data recorded in 
CFU/100mL of water)

Date

SITE 07/24/12 05/26/13

BL01 0 6

BL02 0 14

BL03 4 2

BL04 0 0

BL05 0 0

BL06 0 0

BL07 0 1

BL08 0 0

BL09 1 2

BL10 6

BL11 5

BL12 3

BL13 0

BL14 2

BL15 0

BL16 0

BL17 3

BL18 0

BL19 0

BL20 1

CFU - Colony Forming Units

• ••
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Sharing the Lake –  
Being Considerate of our Neighbours

Although an inherent right of all land owners is the 
quiet enjoyment of their property; with the myriad 

activities going on all around the lake, this is not always 
realistic. Sometimes the action and noise can seem a 
little overwhelming. So can the demands of someone 
expecting unreasonable calm and quietness. Here are 
some concerns that were voiced in 2013:

Excessive Noise: Noise carries a long way on the lake, 
especially on a calm night. Yes boaters, we can hear 
everything you say.  Late night get-togethers, music 
and loud voices are bound to impact a large number 
of neighbours. After 11PM it becomes particularly 
problematic. Specific concerns have been voiced 
regularly by cottagers along Deer River. There is a 
sandbar up there that seems especially attractive to 
boaters. The residents understand that this is public 
property and the boaters are entitled to visit and 
quietly enjoy. Unfortunately, long visits, alcohol use, 
loud talking and public urination have occurred. The 
police are well aware of the sandbar situation, as well as 
locations of repetitive late night parties around the lake.

View Obstructions/Detractions: This problem often 
arises because we have irregular shorelines. A raft that 
is in front of one person’s cottage may be directly in the 
main lake view of another cottager. This same thing 
can happen with docks and the mooring of boats. Or, a 
cottager may plant a hedge; build a fence or boathouse 
that blocks another person’s view.

Some of these situations not only impact a neighbour’s 
quiet enjoyment of their property but also may affect 
their property values. Serious matters of this kind may 
end up in court and be costly to all parties. Sadly, the 
ill will created by such activities can last for decades. 
If you rent your cottage, please ask your guests to 
remember the impact we all have on each other.

The BLCA has no authority over any of these issues. 
We can, and do, educate. In fact, we all have a role to 
play in this so if you rent your cottage or have guests, 
please ensure they are aware of the impact we all have 
on each other. Overall, we are very fortunate that 
the lake is a fun and active place to be with lots of 
happy sounds. But everything in moderation, please. 
Common courtesy and tolerance, in equal measure, 
can go a long way to making Belmont Lake an even 
better place to be. A good relationship with your lake 
neighbours will enhance your enjoyment of the lake 
tenfold.

Lake History

Want to know more about the history of Belmont 
Lake and original cottagers on the lake? Donna 

Peeling and her family(Sayers) have had a cottage on 
Belmont Lake for 70 plus years. For the past couple 
of years she has been interviewing descendants of 
original cottagers on the lake about how their families 
first came to establish cottages here along with early 
memories. She is recording this fascinating history 
and it will soon be available as a blog on the BLCA 
web site. Please enter your story on the blog or contact 
Donna at 705-778-2874(dpeeling@nexicom.net)

Calendars

Thanks to Uta Peikert, Lisa Levy and the many 
photo contributors, we have another outstanding 

13 month calendar for 2014 (June 2014 to June 
2015). All pictures have been taken around Belmont 
by cottagers. At $5 each, and a limited quantity, the 
calendar will sell out fast. Contact your Road Rep 
if you want one. Send in your best high resolution 
pictures for next year’s calendars to lisa@lisalevy.ca.  
The more pictures we have to choose from, the better 
our calendar. 

Membership Directory

Members will receive a membership directory 
listing member phone numbers and emails. 

Only those members who have given permission have 
been included. We have worked diligently to make 
this as accurate as possible but if any information is 
incorrect, send your changes to Larry Pick at lpick@
nexicom.com or contact your road rep.  Road rep 
information is at the end of the directory.

• ••

• ••

• ••

• ••
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Fireworks

As most of you will know, our annual BLCA 
fireworks display had been held at Belmont Lake 

itself over the past two years.  We had planned in 2013 
to hold the event there again but, due to unforeseen 
circumstances, we had to find an alternative location at 
the last moment. 

The Board decided to advertise the fact that Cordova 
Mines would have its annual Canada Day celebration 
and it should be our suggested alternative.  The change 
of venue was advertised to BLCA members and a 
significant number of us went to Cordova Mines. There 
was a huge crowd in attendance and we witnessed an 
impressive display.

In fact, the show had been augmented by additional 
fireworks due to a contribution from BLCA. Thanks 
to Katherine Deas for this, as she had submitted an 
application for funds on behalf of the BLCA to the 
Federal Government. Accordingly, the project was 
funded in part by the Celebrate Canada Program at 
Canadian Heritage.  We had also received a number 
of pins, flags and signs from the organization and they 
were distributed at the event.

Given the positive reception and the substantial savings 
on fireworks by our Association, the Board believes that 
we should again promote the Cordova Mines event in 
place of a possible display on our lake. It will be held at 
dusk on Sunday, June 29 in Cordova Mines. 

Please join your BLCA board members, along with 
150+ other people who will gather at the Fire Hall 
at dusk to sing ‘’O Canada’’ and witness a truly 
spectacular fireworks display.

Please use the display as an alternative to setting off 
fireworks at the lake throughout the summer. As 
discussed in last year’s newsletter, many cottagers do 
not believe that there should be individual displays of 
fireworks at the lake.

Lake Party

Our 2013 Lake Party was held on Saturday, August 
17 and started about 7:30 p.m. at the Meyers’ 

cottage on Fire Road 14.

The Janet Jeffery Band provided our entertainment 
with an array of old and new favourites. Over 70 
cottagers dropped in to mix and mingle and greater 
numbers than ever took to the dance floor (well, the 
Meyers’ garage!) as a tribute to the popularity of the 
musical selections.

Despite the ongoing popularity of the current set-up, 
the Board has decided to alter the format in 2014. No 
longer will the party be held in the evening but has 
been scheduled for 2:00 p.m. in the AFTERNOON of 
Saturday, July 19.

We are going to add new attractions to the existing 
ones, to enhance the event and draw even more 
cottagers to this outing. We are excited to tell you that 
we plan to have:

• the Janet Jeffery Band playing from 3:00 p.m.

• a talent contest --- singing, dancing or any other 
skills. Yes, BELMONT LAKE HAS TALENT! 
Please apply at the event.

• a corn-roast and paid barbeque.

• a display of pictures and other information from 
earlier times on Belmont Lake. Please bring 
anything about our history that you would 
like to share with your fellow cottagers. Donna 
Peeling is organizing the display.

• a “yard sale”. Offer any items or services for sale, 
exchange or barter. If appropriate, bring a table 
to showcase your offerings. The sale will begin 
at 2:00 p.m.  “Bring your Junk in your Trunk’’

This amazing event will be held at the Meyers’ cottage 
on Fire Road 14 #126 (many thanks to Evan and Mary 
Ellen). We believe that the party in its new format and 
time will appeal to all ages and lifestyles, including 
teens, adults and families with children.  There is no 
charge for BLCA members (other than barbequed 
items).

Remember, Saturday, July 19 between 2:00 p.m. and 
7:00 p.m., rain or shine

• ••

• ••
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2013/14 Golf Tournaments    

The 2013 Golf tournament proved to be a huge 
success.  We had forty-eight golfers who played at 

Salt Creek Golf Links near Warkworth on a beautiful 
summer’s day. The lunch afterwards comprised roast 
beef on a bun, salads and dessert - delicious!  The 
format was a two-person best ball.

Many thanks to Donna Deas, and Barb and Lyle 
Stricker who organized the tournament.  A major part 
of their responsibilities was to approach local businesses 
and invite them to sponsor our event.  Obviously, 
this required a considerable amount of time and 
their outstanding efforts resulted in sixteen corporate 
sponsors; their names are shown below. Please support 
them whenever you can.  As well, there were a number 
of private donations of prizes.

Sponsors: Apex Tool Canada LP

  Cat Sass Coffee & Music Shop   
  (Norwood)

  Clemco Group

  East End Market (Havelock)

  Good Year

  Havelock Foodland

  Havelock Home Hardware

  Havelock Pharmacy

  Havelock Tim-br Mart

  Ralph’s Butcher Shop (Norwood)

  Salt Creek Golf Links

  Sam’s General Store (Cordova)

  Station Restaurant (Havelock)

  Tim Horton’s (Havelock)

  Woodyburger (Havelock)

  Zazu Boutique (Campbellford)

  Thank you!

Each golfer was given a free ticket and following 
the lunch, we had a “lucky-draw” to distribute the 
sponsorship gifts. A number of trophies were also 
handed out. Of note, the Longest Drive was won by 
Jessica Hutcheon and Closest To The Pin by Geof 
Dudding.

We are pleased to announce that there will be a repeat 
tournament this summer, on Saturday, August 23, 
again at Salt Creek.  The shotgun start will be at 9:00 
a.m. and so please be at the course no later than 8:30 

a.m.  Please contact Donna Deas AT LEAST five 
days before the game ie August 18 and, ideally, a few 
weeks before this date if you wish to share in the fun.  
The cost for the tournament will remain at $30 for 
members and $50 for non-members – still the best 
bargain of the summer.

We are contemplating a change to the selection of 
teams. In 2013, golfers were invited to choose their 
own partners, although several “single” golfers were 
paired up by the organizing committee. In 2014, we 
propose instead to put all the participants names “in a 
hat” and randomly pair people together.  This will be 
a great way to meet your neighbours; please contact 
Donna Deas (donnadeas@hotmail.com or 705-778-
5253) if you hold strong views, either positive or 
negative, about the suggested new format.

See you all there!

• ••
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Pontoonarama 

Pontoonarama is an exciting new social event for 
2014! This is an opportunity to meet new people 

and share our love of Belmont Lake. The BLCA has 
extended an invitation to the Round Lake Cottagers’ 
Association (RLCA) for their members to tour Belmont 
Lake. Our members will host the RLCA members on 
our boats and the visitors will provide lunch for us.

We expect to depart from our individual Belmont 
docks at 11 a.m., June 14, 2014 (rain date is June 15).  
Participants will meet for lunch at 12:30 p.m. in the 
bay opposite the north end of Big Island on the west 
side of the lake.  On Google maps this bay is labelled 
North River Bay and is the large bay adjacent to Munn 
Bay.  We will tether our boats together while we enjoy 
the lunch brought by the visitors.   The tour ends after 
lunch. No need to have a pontoon boat, just a vessel 
big enough to accommodate guests.

We will return to Round Lake, on Saturday August 16, 
2014 (rain date August 17). All members of the BLCA 
are invited for a boat ride and tour of Round Lake. 
This time, we bring the lunch for ourselves and for our 
Round Lake hosts.

If you want to participate by providing a boat 
for the June 14 Belmont Lake tour, please email  
pontoonarama@gmail.com.  We need to know how 
many guests you can accommodate and your cottage 
address.  If you are on an island we will assume the 
marina is the pickup location unless you specify 
differently.

Please respond as soon as possible to facilitate the 
matching of visitors to boats.  We need to know no 
later than May 31 for the Belmont tour.  We will 
then provide contact information so you can make 
arrangements for your guests to get to your cottage. 

As for the tour of Round Lake, August 16, please 
also contact pontoonarama@gmail.com. All BLCA 
members are welcome regardless of whether they hosted 
on June 14.  Round Lake will need to know how many 
are coming by August 2. 

The RLCA has requested that members not bring pets.  
If the event proves successful we could expand it to 
include other lakes in the region in future years. This is 
being organized by Fred and Pam Bennett (705-778-
1840).

• ••
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Crowe Valley Conservation Authority

The low Belmont Lake water levels where not 
experienced in 2013, thanks to much higher 

amounts of rain in the Crowe Valley.  On the contrary, 
water levels were higher than normal, particularly in 
the spring and early summer.  The lake did not reach 
typical levels until mid August.  Although many of 
our members prefer higher levels, others suffer from 
flooded road and land erosion as a result.  The graph 
below shows how water levels changed this past season.

The BLCA attended several board meetings of the 
CVCA in order to represent BLCA members’ concerns.  
On April 18, 2013 we attended to press the CVCA to 
mitigate seepage problems at the Belmont Dam and to 
urge the CVCA to share water among all lakes in the 
event of very low rainfall.

On Thursday, June 20, 2013 Wayne Alexander and 
Peter White attended the CVCA Board meeting.  The 
focus of our attendance was to ensure that issues related 
to water leakage at the Belmont dam were addressed 
so that CVCA can control the flow of water out of 
Belmont rather than have the dam dictate the flows.

Due to the very high water levels through the spring, 
concerned property owners from fire road 28 attended 
the June 20 meeting as well.  They expressed their 
frustration at the flooding of FR28 and their properties 
and the related erosion.  After considerable debate, the 
CVCA agreed to bring water levels down to historical 
levels for this time of year as soon as possible.  That 
level is 187.3m, or 8” above the summer set level, 
approximately 4” lower than the level on June 20.

The board agreed to post water levels on their web 
site every week so everyone has access to the same 
information.  

The debate turned to mitigation of water leakage of 
the dam.  At the BLCA AGM on July 28, 2012, there 
was agreement that the BLCA should keep a reserve 
of $10,000 that would be available should work need 
to be done on the Belmont dam.  Your BLCA Board 
agreed to offer $3,000 to CVCA as a show of good 
faith and tangible commitment to solving the leakage 
problem.  After much debate, the CVCA agreed to 
take short term actions to reduce leakage of the dam 
as soon as flows are low enough to enable the work 
to be done safely.  The cost of the mitigation effort 
was estimated to be between $12,000 and $15,000.  
However, due to the high amount of rain over the 
summer, flows were never low enough to do the 
work.  BLCA will set aside the $3,000 in the event it is 
needed in 2014.

Due to climate change, we may be facing droughts, 
intermixed with potentially flooding rainstorms, 
making managing water levels in the Crowe River 
Valley difficult.  However with the focus of the CVCA 
board and support of the HBM Township Council we 
are cautiously optimistic that water levels on Belmont 
Lake will be effectively managed.  

• ••
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Police / Ambulance / Fire:  911

  Campbellford Memorial Hospital  705-653-1140

  Peterborough Civic Hospital  705-743-2121

  Poison Control    1-800-268-9017

  Telehealth Hotline   1-866-797-0000

  Hydro One (emergency)   1-800-434-1235

Emergency Information

  911# __________  Fire Road _________________________________

  Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Township

  Cottage Phone Number _________________________________________

  Home Phone Number _________________________________________

  Neighbour ____________________________________________________

Other Useful Telephone Numbers

Fire (non-emergency)  705-778-3183

Police (non-emergency)  1-888-310-1122

Belmont Lake Marina  705-778-2366

Boating Safety Hotline  1-800-267-6687

Crowe Valley Conservation Authority  
    613-472-3137

Crime Stoppers   1-800-222-8477

FOCA    705-749-3622

HBM Township Offices  705-778-2308

Invading Species Hotline  1-800-563-7711

Library  Cordova  705-778-2721

Library Havelock              705-778-2621

Peterborough Health Unit  705-743-1000

Medical Centre – Havelock 705-778-3361

Ministry of Natural Resources 705-755-2001

Ministry of Environment  705-755-4300

MNR “TIPS” Hotline   1-877-TIPS-MNR  
              (847-7667)

Hydro One “Outages”  Website:    
  www.hydroone.com/stormcenter

Important Numbers and Contact Information

We suggest you remove this form from the  newsletter package and post it somewhere visible.

✄
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2014 Advertising Directory
Please patronize our advertisers. Let them know 

you saw their ad in the BLCA newsletter

ORIGINAL ARTWORK
 

COMMISSIONED PAINTINGS OF YOUR COTTAGE PROPERTY
 

susan@simplyserendipity.ca
www.simplyserendipity.ca

www.tfgraphics.net  

T. 705 750-0191 • F. 705 750-0515
Toll Free 1 866 539-2630
tfgraphics@cogeco.ca

17 McNab Ave., Peterborough, ON  K9L 1V2

Full service printing and bindery.  
Offering both digital and offset.

  
Specializing in multi-part carbonless forms 

including numbering, perfing, scoring, padding etc.  
  

Booklet assembly: saddle stitch and  spiral binding.

Art & Printing

Art & Printing ... 22
Simply Serendipity, TF Graphics 

Boating & Marine ... 26
Outback Marine, Crowe River Cruises, Upper Canada 
Marine, Belmont Lake Marina

Building, Construction & Excavation ... 9
Norwood Home Hardware, Havelock Timber Mart, 
Broadbent Home Hardware, Air Barrier Insulation, 
Marmora BMR, Havelock Home Hardware, Interco 
Fabrications, Mathew’s Excavation, Viceroy Homes, 
Clemco, J.C. Construction, 

Design & Signs ... 25 
Paperworks

Entertainment ... 17
Stirling Festival Theatre, Westben, Marmora Jamboree, 
Havelock Jamboree

Food & Drink & Accomodation ... 14
Station Restaurant, Dooher’s Bakery, Marmora Valu-mart, 
M&M Meats, Ralph’s Butcher Shop, Sam’s Place, Tim 
Horton’s Havelock, Primal Cuts Butcher Shop, Woody 
Burger, Havelock Foodland

Home ... 18 
Artistic Furniture Refinishing, Bennett’s Furniture, 
Marmora Boutique

Pet Supply ... 25 
Becca’s Pet Emporium

Pharmacy ... 25 
Havelock Pharmacy

Power Sports & Auto ... 26 
Belmont Small Engine, Havelock Truck & Auto, 
Blakely’s Gas & Service, Dunford’s AV & Power 
Equipment, #7 Auto

Property, Management, Financial ... 21 
JenEric Property Management, Marmora Boutique, Your 
Office, ReMax, Cottage Link, Bowes & Cocks, Pup’s Tree 
Service, Allen Insurance

Trades & Services ... 11
Kawartha Heating, Wensley Water Well, Munro Septic, 
Cochrane’s Painting, Randle Plumbing, G.R. Anderson 
Heating & Cooling, Emery Plumbing, Authorized 
Woodstove & Repair, Trevor Day , Firewood Plus
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Division of Lakefront Construction

CERTIFIED INSTALLERS OF  
‘OPEN AND CLOSED CELL’  
SPRAY FOAM INSULATION,  

CELLULOSE, FIRE PROTECTION 
AND SOUND PROOFING

Email: admin@airbarrierinsulation.com
1.855.885.4510 or 613.472.2510

DOUG BINGHAM

www.airbarrierinsulation.com

Proud Community 
Support

Havelock Timber Mart
Just North of the lights
137 County Rd. 46
Havelock, Ontario, K0L 1Z0

Ph: 705.778.3391
Fx: 705.778.3233

www.timbermart.ca/havelock

613.472.2539
broadbent.hardware@bellnet.ca

102349 Hwy. 7, Marmora, ON, K0K 2M0

Broadbent’s Hardware Limited
Your #1 Home, Cottage, Garage, Deck & Renovation Centre

Building, Construction & Excavation
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or

We Offer the Following Services

❖ Windows & Doors  
❖ Kitchen & Bath Centre 

❖ Flooring ❖ Plumbing & Heating  
❖ Lighting & Electrical 

❖ Building Materials & Hardware 
❖ Seasonal Items & Landscaping 
❖ Loyalty Points ❖ Rental Centre 

❖ Installations Available ❖ Gift Cards

Drummond BMR
90 Matthew St. Hwy #7E

Marmora, Ontario K0K 2M0

613.472.2628 
888.458.6237

Building Materials & Renovations
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The  Providence

www.viceroy.com

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING SOLUTIONS
Viceroy is the leading manufacturer of panelized 

homes and cottages.

Contact us today
Tel: 613.472.6757  I  265 Iron town Lane  I  Marmora

Greg	  Clements	  

	  

GROUP	  
CLEMCO	  

• Construc3on	  
• Renova3ons	  
• Addi3ons	  
• Basements	  
• Kitchens	  
• Bathrooms	  
• Garages	  
• Pain3ng	  
• &	  more!	  

	  (416)	  399-‐5963	  

Call	  Today	  for	  a	  Free	  Quote!	  

Ralph	  	  Horton	  
	  (905)409-‐3879	  

PLUS	  OUR	  MANY	  
	  OTHER	  SERVICES:	  

NOW	  OFFERING!	  
SPRING	  2014	  
COTTAGE	  OPENINGS	  :	  
Water	  Installed:	  	  	  $125*	  
Docks	  Installed:	  	  	  $120*	  
	  (2	  sec7ons)	  
	  
FALL	  2014	  
COTTAGE	  CLOSE	  DOWNS:	  
Water	  Shut	  Down:	  	  	  $85*	  
Docks	  Taken	  Out:	  	  	  	  	  $120*	  

(*	  There	  may	  be	  addi7onal	  costs	  for	  non	  
tradi7onal	  water	  systems	  &	  larger	  dock	  set	  ups)	  

Make	  your	  2014	  Summer	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Hassle	  Free!	  

	  BELMONT	  LAKE	  
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Trades & Services
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Drywall / Drywall Finishing

705-778-1327

Cochrane’s Painting

A family business for three generations

20 Wells Lane, Marmora, ON K0K 2M0

Email: randleplgltd@hotmail.com
#6539 Hwy #7, Havelock, ON  K0L 1Z0
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Sales & Service

✦ Residential Plumbing
✦ Cottage Openings &        

   Closures
✦ Pumps
✦ Installations
✦ Sales & Service

Blair Emery

705-778-3064 / 1-888-473-9600
R.R. #4, Havelock, ON K0L 1Z0

Station Restaurant: 705-778-1077
Pizza Station: 705-778-1088

MR. SUB: 705-778-7093

DELIVERY AVAILABLE!

Email us at: pelletpower@live.ca

• Woodstoves • Pellet Stoves • 
• Pellet Fuel •

• Chimney & Fireplaces • 
• WETT Certified •

96 Forsyth St.
Marmora, ON
(beside the Beer Store)

613.472.1057

You can heat for less!

Food & Drink
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SAVE 10%Mention this  
ad and

On purchases
over $30

Kelly-Lynne & Kelly Welch
Store Owners

MARMORA

613 472-2706

Full Service Grocery Store
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Chris, Christina & Team wishing you a fun & safe summer! 

Tim Hortons Havelock ✦ 50 Ottawa St. West ✦ 705-778-1056

Offer valid April 14 – August 31st, 2014
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Pharmacy

Entertainment

Tel: 705-778-3881    ♦    Fax 705-778-3681

Jim & Heather Moore
Store Owners

38 Ottawa St. W. Havelock, ON K0L 1Z0

Owners Richard & Christie Wood
richard@woodyburger.com

2 for 1 Pizza

Burgers & Wings

Licensed

Delivery Available

705.778.1010

www.woodyburger.com
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Campbellford, ON.
toll-free: 1-877-883-5777

WWW.WESTBEN.CA

15 TH
OUR

ANNIVERSARY 
SEASON

Tick Talk – String Quartessence
Friday, April 25 at 7 pm

Tick Talk – Aspects of Andrew
Sunday, May 4 at 3 pm

Tick Talks – Love & Laments
Friday, May 23 at 7 pm

Jesus Christ Superstar – In Concert
Friday & Saturday, June 6 & 7 at 7 pm; 
Sunday "Sing-Along", June 8 at 3 pm – At The Barn

CDHS Music Night
Saturday, June 14 at 7 pm – At The Barn

Sounds of a Better World
Sunday, June 15 at 3 pm – At The Barn

Here Comes The Sun Gala Fundraiser
Saturday, June 21 at 2 pm

Dido and Aeneas
July 5 & 6 at 2 pm (Preview: July 4 at 7 pm) 

Donna & Brian
July 10 at 7 pm

TFIFun! Miss Caledonia
Friday, July 11 at 7 pm

Cecilia String Quartet
Saturday, July 12 at 2 pm

Avan yu, piano
Sunday, July 13 at 2 pm

Shannon Graham & the Storytellers
Thursday, July 17

FGIFolk! – Skydiggers
Friday, July 18 at 7 pm

The Choir of Trinity College Cambridge
Saturday, July 19 at 7 pm

Sunday Afternoon with Ben Heppner
Sunday, July 20 at 2 pm

Phantom of the Opera - In Concert Version
July 23, 24, 25 & 26 at 2 pm 

TGIFilm! Phantom of the Opera
Friday, July 25 at 7 pm

3-Divas
Sunday, July 27 at 2 pm $38/$36 (taxes incl.)

Andrew Downing & Friends
Thursday, July 31 at 7 pm

TGIFiddle! – Doug Leahy & Friends
Friday, August 1 at 7 pm

Oliver Jones 2014
Saturday, August 2 at 2 pm

H’SAO
Sunday, August 3 at 2 pm

Arts  & Entertainment
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AUGUST 14 - 17 , 2014

NO REFUNDS � BANDS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE � MUSIC RAIN OR SHINE

INFORMATION & TICKETS � 1-800-539-3353 � 705-778-3353
ORDER ONLINE � www.HavelockJamboree.com

EMAIL info@havelockjamboree.com � FAX 705-778-2888 � MAILING ADDRESS P.O. BOX 600 HAVELOCK, ON K0L 1Z0

ALAN
JACKSON

DIERKS
BENTLEY

JOSH
TURNER 

JOE 
NICHOLS 

KELLIE PICKLER � THE MAVERICKS � SUZY BOGGUSS
DOC WALKER � BLACKJACK BILLY � LOCASH COWBOYS

MICHELLE WRIGHT � CHARLIE MAJOR � ELIZABETH COOK
LISA BROKOP � THE GIBSON BROTHERS � THE GOOD BROTHERS

AMBUSH � JORDAN MCINTOSH � DRY COUNTY
UNCLE SEAN & THE SHIFTY DRIFTERS

COLD CREEK COUNTY � JACK CONNOLLY

SEPTEMBER 11,12,13,14, 2014

6666  STIRLING - MARMORA  RD

          GENE WATSON  (Saturday)

TBA (Friday)    ~   TBA   (Friday)

LITTLE CAESAR & THE CONSULS (Thursday)

plus  20    more    entertainers

13th ANNUAL

ADVANCED - $75.00 P/P - camping  included            
WEEKEND - $50.00  p/p - walk in weekend pass 

PASSES - Daily admission at gate

FOR TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS
CONTACT: BRENDA (613) 395-0774

www.marmorajamboree.com

Pet Supplies

New Location!!!

Redeem this Coupon for a

Free 
Nail Trimming

$10 value/no substitutions
Expires Oct. 31, 2014
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Home 

We believe our eighty-eight year history is 
a reflection of our company’s character. At 
Bennett’s we continue to offer the widest 
selection of quality home furnishings to choose 
from at guaranteed competitive prices. 
Our knowledgeable and friendly sales 
consultants will help you select the perfect 
furniture pieces to design the room for you! 
And our courteous delivery team will set up 
your space exactly the way you like. That is 
Bennett’s commitment to excellent customer 
service.
Don’t forget Bennett’s also carries the top 
brand names in mattresses and appliances. 
Visit our showroom today to experience all that 
Bennett’s has to offer – your home furnishing 
destination since 1926.
Marlaine Bennett

Campbellford
13 Front St. S.

705-653-1188   1-800-561-7573
Monday - Thursday: 9:30 - 5:30pm
Friday: 9:30 - 8pm
Saturday: 9:30 - 5:30pm
Sunday: Closed 
contact@bennetts.ca www.bennetts.ca

Peterborough
700 Clonsilla Ave.

705-749-9273   1-888-726-6224
Monday - Thursday: 9:30 - 6pm
Friday: 9:30 - 9pm
Saturday: 9:30 - 5:30pm
Sunday: Noon to 5:00pm 
info@bennetts.ca
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Financial, Management, Property

18 Forsyth Street, Marmora
613.472.0999 • www.bmr.co
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Gold Sponsor of FOCA   ♦   Registered member of Travel Industry Council of Ontario (TICO)

Rent your cottage with Ontario’s leading rental agency
Your local resource for responsible rental management

Let us help you create a successful cottage rental business with:

♦ Free rental evaluation
♦ Support and materials to create rental guides
♦ Staging, set up and preparation advice
♦ Great rates on professional photography and videography
♦ Deep discounts on Canadian built kayaks, canoes and paddleboards

Call or email for our comprehensive Owner Information Pack

Toll Free: 1.866.323.6698   ♦    Local: 705.778.2768   ♦   Email: owners@clrm.ca

Or visit our website at: www.clrm.ca
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Belmont Lake with prime frontage, great swimming in the lake 
or pool - take your choice! Very modern open concept Viceroy 
(Muskoka II) floor plan with cathedral ceilings, 1,800 sq ft on 

the main level, solid oak floors and Vermont Castings enamelled 
propane fireplace in living room accented by greystone back 

wall, master bedroom includes 3-pce ensuite with Jacuzzi. The
entire lower level is unspoiled, 1,800 sq ft and has a walk-out 

to the lakeside vista. House reshingled 2009, 1,200 sq ft garage 
2013. Satellite dish, internet equipped and 2 hour commute  

to Toronto. $749,000 mls

Belmont Lake - very secluded and private. 3 Bedroom Cape 
Cod home with double garage, outdoor storage buildings and 

Bunkie that sleeps four. Great vistas and very comfortable 
as a year-round home or cottage. Very open concept main 
floor with granite countertops, stainless steel appliances, 
computerized irrigated lawn, septic pumped 2012, roof 
reshingled 2012, has drilled well but owners prefer lake  

water system with UV and filter system. *Maintenance free 
Canexel exterior. *Natural stone patio on lakeside, poured 

concrete patio at rear.  $671,000 mls

Belmont Lake! Waiting for just the right property? Here it is! 
Prime frontage, good swimming and year-round home done 
to the nines. Everything is ready to just move in and enjoy as 
a four-season cottage or year-round home - your choice! Very 

complete description of extras etc., on file. Extra parcel on 
opposite side of Fire Route 23H included. $399,000 mls

Beautiful Belmont Lake! Vacant lot with 185 ft frontage and  
1.2 acres right at the start of Fire Route 25. Recently surveyed 

& approved severance. Ready for your custom design cottage or 
home. Very private setting, lots of trees & great views, several 

ideal building locations, south exposure, easy road access, very 
close to township road. Very private.  $179,000 mls
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Power Sports & Auto

705-778-3461
www.pupstreeservice.com
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Boat, Lake & Marine

havelocktruckandauto@gmail.com

6725 Hwy #7, Havelock ON, K0L 1Z0 (East of Havelock)

Auto Repair - 24 Hour Towing
Servicing all roadside assistance providers

CAA - PDG - CANADIAN TIRE - SYKES - ALLSTATE - GM - FORD - CHRYSLER

6725 Hwy. 7, Havelock ON K0L 1Z0

#7 AUTO PLAZA

Ph:(705)778-3027    Fax: (705)778-3300

BELMONT ENGINE REPAIR

705-778-3838

Power Sports & Auto
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Design & Signs 

George & Judi Shelswell
#56, Fire Road 33
Havelock, Ontario

Your living room on the calm Crowe Lake for two hours.
Birthdays, Reunions – fun in the sun !

Call or text Doug for your special event.
613.743.4166

Brenda Tonn  & Chris Lincoln

 Ph:705.778.7393   Email:info@paperworksdesign.ca

❖ Graphic Design ❖  
❖  Desktop Publishing ❖

❖  Display Media ❖ 
❖  Handcrafted Signage ❖

Cottage Signs

Boat, Lake & Marine

Sign & Design Solutions


